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REFRESHMENTS 
for the next meeting to be provided by: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please email Betty Gordon at bbgordon@shaw.ca 
(250.479.0210) if you are coming with your 
wrapped goodies/snacks. Coffee and tea are sup-
plied.  Assistance in setting out the food, milk and 
sugar, napkins and helping Betty in the kitchen 
cleanup is really appreciated. 

Rhodo Panelist members will be: 

So be ready with your questions on everything 
and anything rhodo! 

Review of the Video of  
Exbury Gardens 

by Theresa McMillan 
 

On January 11, our members enjoyed many 
minutes of spring.  Nicholas de Rothschild narrat-
ed details about the Exbury Garden in Hampshire 
in southern England.  Lionel de Rothschild gave 
Lois Blackmore the video when he stayed with her 
and Roy during the ARS Convention in Sidney this 
May.  He was one of several international keynote 
speakers. 

The garden was begun in 1919 by Lionel de Roth-
schild, extensively developed and has been of 
great interest to the family ever since. 

Exbury is now open to the public for most of the 
year, with high seasons in the spring for the flow-
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 ering shrubs and the autumn for the autumn col-
our. 
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2015 ARS CONVENTION FINAL REPORT 
by Lois Blackmore 

Calvin Parsons 
 
The ARS Convention of 2015 was a huge success 
no matter which viewpoint one takes. The choice 
of location was excellent, as was the cooperation 
from the staff at the Mary Winspear Centre. The 
catering company, Island Culinary Services, met all 
expectations and in some cases exceeded those in 
terms of price, quality and service. Gardens, with 
the garden tours were very popular and we re-
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ceived compliments for the selection, variety and 
beauty of the gardens. It should be noted that 

attendance at the convention was especially sup-
ported by Vancouver Island, with 202 members 
attending the convention. This was an extraordi-
nary showing, having provided half the number of 
the attendees to this event. There were 33 
attendees from the lower mainland, 137 from the 
USA and 12 from overseas. In total, the attend-
ance was recorded at 404. 

One outstanding aspect that received many com-
ments was the quality of the speakers. The topics 
presented explored a large variety of rhododen-
dron information and interests. The international 
perspective was greatly appreciated and the fact 
that the international speakers chose to home-
stay with members of the Victoria Chapter was an 
added bonus. This unusual feature was welcomed 
by the speakers and particularly mentioned. One 
other aspect that worked in our favor was to al-

low for ‘after dinner speakers only’ as an option 
for each evening. 

Another significant bonus the planning committee 
pursued was our ability to get several companies 
to sponsor different aspects of the convention. 
These included: Bartlett Tree Experts, Briggs 
Nursery, Erica Enterprises, Canada’s Nurseryland, 
Richardson GMP, and Wilson’s Transport.  The 
Township of Sidney covered the costs of the artful 
rhododendron street banners. These were dis-

played throughout the spring and summer on the 
streets of Sidney and at the airport during conven-
tion week. This innovative idea proved very suc-
cessful. It also should be noted that this conven-
tion was the longest, and had the most attendees 
ever held in the town of Sidney. 

The convention profits, $18,357.71, will be avail-
able to District #1 chapters by application to the 
district directors and presidents. This fund will be 
used to match funds raised by the chapters for 
approved projects.  

 

ARS Conventioneers on Garden Tours to 
Royal Roads University 
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Winter Jewels 
by Norma Senn 

When I’m out walking the dog I enjoy seeing 
what’s changed in the landscape: flowers in the 
spring and summer, emerging foliage, fall colour, 
and at this time of the year, beautiful berries.  I’m 
so impressed by the range of berry colours possi-
ble, basically every colour in the rainbow with 
white and black as well. 

For true amethyst purple, there’s nothing more 
outstanding than the Beauty Berry (Callicarpa 
bodinieri).  For most of the year, this plant is what 

I call “a green blob in the landscape” plant – 
meaning that throughout the growing season, it’s 
nice enough, but doesn’t have any outstanding 
attributes.  The leaves are green, it has insignifi-
cant flowers and the bark characteristics aren’t 
special.  However, in late September, this plant 
comes into prominence as the small clusters of 
berries ripen into brilliant purple. Then, as the 
leaves of this deciduous shrub drop, the spectacu-
lar fruit display begins. 

Beauty Berry is an easy plant to grow and with 
just a bit of watering, is able to take our dry sum-
mers.  For best berry production, the plant needs 
full sun, and having two plants allows for some 
cross-pollination which leads to better berry pro-
duction.  I’ve tried using berried branches in 
wreaths and floral arrangements, but found that 
the berries don’t hang on very long once picked.  
As well, once we have any really hard frost, the 

berries turn black and drop quickly.  But, when 
they’re present, this plant is stunning.  

At this time of the year, we tend to gravitate to 
bright red berries and of course the traditional red 
berried plant is English Holly (Ilex aquifolium).  
The lovely evergreen foliage provides a bright foil 
to the red berries.  However, English Holly has be-
come a problem plant in our area, so many of us 
aren’t willing to plant it anymore.  The birds do 
love the berries and being birds, the seeds get 
spread everywhere.  The species is just too well 
adapted here and it’s become a noxious weed.     
There are yellow berried hollies too.  I’m not sure 
if the birds find these as tempting as the red ber-
ries, but the yellow berried forms aren’t readily 
available in the trade. 

If you do decide to grow English Holly, it likes full 
sun (although it will grow in shade too).  Good 

drainage is best, and once established, it’s easy to 
grow – probably too easy.  The commercial holly 
growers in our area have problems with things 
like leaf miner and Phytopthora, but for an aver-
age garden, these really aren’t serious.  English 
Holly is dioecious, so if you want berries, plant 
both a female (berry parent) and a male plant 
close together.  Personally, I like holly foliage, so 
I’ve planted a dwarf variegated male plant (variety 
Hedge Hog) in a large container.  Since it is male, 
there aren’t any berries, and to my knowledge, 
there aren’t any other holly plants nearby, so I’m 
not worried about providing a pollen source. 

Note: If you like the look of variegated holly foli-
age but don’t want to plant a holly, consider 
planting Osmanthus heterophyllus ‘Goshiki’, the 

Beauty Berry 

Variegated Holly 
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Variegated False Holly.  This species is an easy one 
to grow locally as it tolerates a range of condi-

tions.  For best growth, however, give it full sun 
and good drainage.  While the foliage has a holly-
like appearance, it doesn’t produce berries.  Its  
fragrant flowers make up for this and it isn’t a 
weedy species. 

Winterberry (Ilex verticillata) is a deciduous holly 
shrub species that has outstanding red berries 
covering their stems.  The berries are so numer-
ous and vibrant that cut stems of this are sold at 
Christmas for floral arrangements.  To my 
knowledge, I. verticillata isn’t considered weedy 
here, so if you are looking for really great berry 
displays, this is one to consider.  The plant is easy 
to grow, but does prefer full sun, slightly acidic 
soils and moist soils; it is native to swamps, so it 
does well in poorly drained conditions.  Winter-
berry is dioecious, so to get the berries, you need 
to have a pollen plant too.  The usual recommen-
dation is one male to 5 or 6 female plants. 

Cotoneasters have great red berries, and the ge-
nus is so big that you could probably find some 
sort of Cotoneaster to fit your landscape needs.  
There are the huge, deciduous species like C. mul-
tiflorus, evergreen species like C. franchetii and 
ground covers like C. dammeri.  Of the group 
listed, C. dammeri is the one most likely to grow 
out of bounds.  Being a ground cover, it does have 
the capacity to travel through the garden.  Coto-
neasters are easy to grow; they do best in full sun 
but will tolerate partial shade, and like most of 
our favourite shrubs, they prefer good drainage 

and moisture through the summer. I find that the 
birds aren’t all that fond of cotoneasters, so they 
leave the berries alone, giving a display through-
out the winter. 

I’ve already mentioned that there are yellow fruit-
ed hollies, but Mountain Ash (Sorbus aucupari) is 
another plant that can have yellow berries.  Cedar 
waxwings and robins love the red fruits of Moun-
tain Ash, but they leave the yellow berries alone 
longer, so the berries provide colour longer into 
the fall.  A UBC plant introduction ‘Pink Pagoda’ 
Mountain Ash (Sorbus hupehensis) has silvery pink 
fruits.  Again, the birds leave these alone, so you’ll 
see them hanging on the trees throughout most 

of our winters.  There are several ‘Pink Pagodas’ 
planted along Shelbourne St. just near Cedar Hill 
Cross Rd. and these small trees seem to tolerate a 
difficult growing environment – near the pave-
ment and not much care.  The Sorbus genus is 
large and if you can find other species or hybrids, 

Osmanthus heterophyllus ‘Goshiki’ 
courtesy Great Plant Picks  

Cotoneaster 

Viburnum davidii 
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berries and you’ll see them flitting in and out of 
the plants in the fall and winter.  Pyracantha 
doesn’t seem to be a weedy species here, so you 

don’t need to worry about the birds spreading 
seeds. 

Our North American native Snowberry 
(Symphoricarpos albus) is very noticeable in win-
ter for its pure white berries which persist until 
spring.  Small white to pinkish flowers are pro-
duced among the foliage in late spring.  The decid-
uous leaves are rounded and clean-looking 
throughout the growing season.  Snowberry is an 
easy plant to grow as it tolerates full sun to some 
shade; for best berry production, give it full sun.  
Do keep in mind that white berries are usually 
poisonous to humans, so if this is a concern, this 
might be a species to avoid. There are other spe-
cies of Symphoricarpos available, and these have 
red fruits.  

Skimmia japonica is a wonderful shade loving 
shrub, and while most of us are familiar with the 
red berried forms, there are forms that produce 
white berries.  At the time of writing this article, I 
saw a lovely stand of white-berried Skimmia at 
Finnerty Gardens.  Skimmias are dioecious, so you 

you’ll be able to find plants with a wide range of 
berry colours, white, through yellow, peach, and 
into orangey-red.  The big problem though, is find-
ing species Sorbus in the retail trade.  You’re most 
likely to find unusual species in specialty seed ex-
changes. 

For truly blue berries, consider planting one of my 
favourite shrubs, Viburnum davidii, which has 
clusters of small, bright, metallic blue fruits.  This 
evergreen Viburnum is commonly seen in our ar-
ea since it’s a well-behaved plant.  It is easy to 
grow although it does need summer watering and 
winter drainage to be happy.  It’s a good choice 
for large planters and as a foundation plant.  For 
best berry production, you do need to plant sever-
al V. davidii together. 

A plant I enjoy seeing in other people’s yards is 
Firethorn (Pyracantha coccinea).  This evergreen 

plant has wicked thorns, which is why I don’t want 
to grow it.  However, it is one of those plants that 
offers something of interest in every season: lots 
of creamy white flowers in spring, shiny green foli-
age throughout the year, and copious amounts of 
berries in the fall.  There are many named varie-
ties of Pyracantha so you can choose forms with 
red, yellow or orange berries.  Pyracantha be-
comes large if left alone, but it is usually pruned 
as an espalier or vine to grow up the walls of 
buildings.  It needs full sun and is fairly tolerant of 
dry soils, needing just an occasional watering in 
the summer.  Birds are very fond of Pyracantha 

Symphoricarpos albus 
Courtesy Wikimedia 

Pyracantha coccinea 
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need to plant both male and female plants for 
berry production.  This is a good plant for contain-
ers as well as massed plantings. 

There are many plants with black berries although 
the fruit is often hidden among foliage and there-
fore, is not particularly conspicuous.  However, 
many of the black-fruited plants offer good land-
scape interest throughout the year, so are defi-
nitely garden worthy.  Look for things like any of 
the black-fruited Viburnums, for example, V. 
bitchiuense, burkwoodii, carlesii, or dentatum.  A 
couple of other black-berried species we see local-
ly are our native Black Hawthorn (Crataegus doug-
lasii) and Waxleaf Privet (Ligustrum japonicum).  
The Black Hawthorn berries are much loved by 
birds, and I make a point of often walking by a 
nearby planting in early fall to watch the Cedar 
Waxwings which adore the berries. It is an easy 
small tree to grow – full sun, even moisture 
through the summer and good drainage in the 
winter.  The Waxleaf or Evergreen Privet is com-
monly used in our area as an evergreen hedging 
plant. Since it has fairly small leaves, it is amena-
ble to shearing for those who like formal hedges 
and the plant is tolerant of a wide range of grow-
ing conditions. 

So, there’s a short list of berried plants in most of 
the colours of the rainbow: red, orange, yellow, 
pink, purple, blue, and white and black too.  There 
are many other plants that offer winter fruit dis-
plays, so now’s the time to take a look around to 
enjoy Mother Nature’s winter jewels. 

Ramonda and her Ugly Sister 
by Joe Harvey 

Previously I wrote about Ramonda myconi, that 
pretty relative of the African violet whose flat ro-
settes of leaves cling to windswept cliffs in the 

Pyrenees. It turns out that other European moun-
tains have one or more of several other Gesneri-
ads. Most of these are very pretty but tricky, tricky 
to cultivate. However, there is one that is really 
easy to grow, robust, flowers over a long season 
but is, tragically, not a beauty. 

The Ugly Sister is Haberlea rhodopensis. See, even 
the name is ugly! Pronounced ha-BER-lee-uh ro-do
-PEN-sis, the name is from Carl Constatin Haberle 
1764-1832, Professor of Botany, Budapest; and 
the Rhodope Mountains which form the border of 
Bulgaria and Greece, and from whence the plant 
originates. 

Haberlea rhodopensis 
Courtesy of Wikipedia 

Ramonda myconi 

Skimmia 
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So how ugly is sis? On her good side she is hale, 
well-built, and free-flowering. So robust that her 
leaves, instead of lying flat on the soil, eventually 
produce clusters of rosettes pushing against each 
other in a heap. Even better her flowers are pro-
duced in abundance in cymose umbels on 4” long 
stalks. 

On the other hand the flowers, instead of pre-
senting flat as in Ramonda, are tubular, starting 
narrow and deep blue, then flaring out at the 
open end like a trumpet. The colour inside the bell 
is a weak, pale blue with a yellow bee guide. A bit 
washed out in other words. Hairs on the lower lip! 
Needs a make-over, is there a plant aesthetician? 
Yes, me! 

Now it has long been known that the European 
Gesneriads will form hybrids. Even though some 
are in different genera they still form hybrids. So 
when I had pollen of Ramonda in May 2015, I put 
a bit on some Haberlea stigmas, just to see. 

One difference between the two is that while Ra-
monda seed is shed in July from a May pollination, 
Haberlea capsules hang on and on until, at last, 
they ripen in December. Very annoyingly, in Au-
gust, a stem was accidentally broken off. I put it in 
a glass with a little water to rescue it but it dried 
up and was brown by September. All that was in 
the capsule was some fine dust – very disap-
pointing. Anyway I sowed the ‘dust’ and it germi-
nated quite rapidly to give some of the smallest 
seedlings on record. You need a loupe to see 
them. I used the fern spore germination tech-
nique: damp peat-Perlite pressed into a plastic 
tub covered with Saran wrap. 

Now we come to the question of why? Why 
would anyone want what is officially called Ram-
berlea x kistlerae ? In my case because I can. Oth-
er people have different motives among which are 
vanity (such an ugly word, let’s call it prestige) be-
cause this is one extremely rare plant, you have 
bragging rights. But the primary reason is because 
the hybrid is said to have hybrid vigour, so it 
should be relatively easy to grow. This is 
the  world’s #1 Alpine for Dummies. It will proba-
bly do well in pots, troughs and on the north side 
of rocks on rockeries. They need bright light but 
must not be cooked. 

What will the plants and flowers look like? I have 
no idea, never seen one; they are that rare. But 

Letter from the West Coast 
Reprinted with permission by Carol Dancer  

Let me start by saying how much I enjoyed John 
Weagle's essay on snowdrops. Snowdrops I list 
among my favorite flowers. They are beautiful, 
charming, and impervious to snow, rain, and frost. 
They draw us out into the garden at a time of year 
when little else is in bloom.  

In Victoria, snowdrops (Galanthus reginae-olgae) 
begin to bloom 
in October and 
continue through 
the winter - usu-
ally disappearing 
in early March 
with the last 
blooms of G. ni-
valis. The cycle 
will repeat the 
following Octo-
ber, and as John 
says, usually with 
twice the num-
ber of flowers.  

Hellebore 'Winter Sun' in Carol Dancer’s Victoria BC garden 

Galanthus reginae-olgae 

there should be plenty of them, judging by germi-
nation so far. 

It is difficult to get technical information on hardy 
Gesneriads. For photographs go to the SRGC Inter-
national Rock Gardener #47 November 2013; try 
Googling Haberlea Ramonda hybrids 
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There is a wonderful myth about snowdrops. The 
story starts with Adam and Eve being banished 
from the Garden of Eden. They were suffering 
through their first winter and in despair of ever 
being warm again. An angel appeared and 
touched the ground in front of Eve. A snowdrop 
bloomed where the angel touched the ground. 
The angel told Eve that whenever she saw the 
snowdrops bloom she would know spring and 
warmth would soon return to the earth.  

Snowdrops are not the only flowers blooming in 
my garden on Dec. 21 even though we’ve had mi-
nus 5 temperatures for several nights. Hamamelis 
'Jelena' is now opening its spidery flowers. It is the 
first of the witch hazels to bloom here on the west 
coast and always provides flowers for the Christ-
mas table. On the tree, the flowers last for weeks 

on end. I love the witch hazels and every garden 
should have one. Most hazels have a lovely light 
scent. Many new varieties are coming to market 
but 'Jelena' with its rich orange flowers and 
H.'Pallida' with clear lemon-yellow flowers remain 
my favorites.  

Camellia sasanqua (Christmas camellia, yuletide 
camellia) is blooming beautifully this year, the 
flowers having escaped those frosty nights. Quite 
often it will just begin to flower only to be caught 
by a frost. By morning those flowers will be a dirty 
brown, the petals having been frozen during the 
night.  

Most winter-flowering shrubs have evolved to 
cope with winter frost and storms to ensure their 
survival. They will usually bloom over a lengthy 
period of time, rarely all at once. Also the flowers 

are mostly modest in size and tilt down to protect 
the stamens and pollen from the rain. Many have 
a perfume, sometimes quite powerful, to attract 
winter insects for pollination. I grew Sarcococca 
hookeriana (Sweet Box) in my Dartmouth garden 
and was always amazed at the beautiful scent 
emitted from its tiny flowers.  

The Anna's hummingbirds overwinter here in Vic-
toria. Two shrubs they adore are Mahonia 
'Charity'and Grevillia victoriae (Royal Grevillia or 
Mountain Grevillia). I grow both and the little 

hummers shelter in the shrubs overnight to be on 
the spot for instant breakfast, a reminder that we 

Hamamelis x intermedia 'Jelena' 

Camellia sasanqua  

Mahonia japonica ‘Charity’ 
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shouldn't forget our feathered friends when grubs 
are difficult to find. I wonder if anyone grows the 
mahonia in Nova Scotia? I think it should be tried 
in a sheltered area in among other shrubs. It is a 
beautiful plant with dark green glossy leaves and 
long racemes of golden-yellow flowers, lightly 
scented.  

It is now mid-January. Since the freeze in early 
December our weather has been quite mild and 
dry and the garden is moving toward spring mode. 
In the city the cherry blossoms are just beginning 
to open. In my garden the snowdrops have been 
joined by the hellebores, cyclamen coum, iris re-
ticulata, and crocus.  

I have loved and admired hellebores since Capt. 
Steele, John Weagle, and I brought some in from 
England in the 1980s. Little did we know how pop-
ular they would become. Today one can buy helle-
bores in a multitude of colours and shapes. The 
German horticultural industry has developed a 
strain that blooms at Christmas time to give as a 

house present rather than the ubiquitous poin-
settia. However, I find once planted in the garden 
the flowers don't stand up very well to the rain.  

This is a sample of what I grow to provide interest 
in the winter garden here in Victoria. I realize 
some of these plants would not be hardy in a No-
va Scotian garden in winter. However, think of 
shrubs with colourful bark and berries, the heath-
ers that change to brilliant colours in winter, 
dwarf conifers of blue or green, or the lovely buds 
of magnolias silhouetted against a blue sky.  

Graham Stuart Thomas, my gardening hero, wrote 
a wonderful little book Colour In The Winter Gar-
den. Again, many of the plants he writes about 
wouldn't be hardy for the Nova Scotian winter 
garden but his ideas on where to place and how 
to choose plants for winter enjoyment are appli-
cable and his writing is wonderful. The book is out 
of print but available through AbeBooks.  

In closing, R. mucronulatum is coming into flower. 

19th Century Illustration of Helleborus niger L. 
by Schwarze Niekwurz 
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